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ASOTIN COUNTY

Floch Ranch, Anatone – 1896
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CLALLAM COUNTY

Eberle Farm, Sequim – 1926
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CLALLAM COUNTY

Ninna’s Barn, Sequim – c.1940
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CLALLAM COUNTY

Gene Progue Farm, Sequim – c.1939
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COWLITZ COUNTY

Liberty Barn, Woodland – 1920
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ISLAND COUNTY

Bearss Farm, Coupeville – 1889
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KITSAP COUNTY

Petersen Farm, Silverdale – c.1902
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LEWIS COUNTY

Morris Farm, Mossyrock – 1947
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SNOHOMISH COUNTY

Maddy Barn, Arlington – c.1905
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WAHKIAKUM COUNTY

Sanders Barn, Skamokawa – c.1925
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WALLA WALLA COUNTY

Cornwell-Blankenship Ranch, Dixie – c.1868
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WHITMAN COUNTY

F.W. Hagedorn Farm, Pullman – 1920